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JENNIFER RAICHMAN KETUBAH (PAPERCUT)

Papercut Ketubah Design Collection 
The papercut ketubah design collection has several different options. This document will walk you through our paper underlay 
options, printed color background options, and design options. 

Papercut Designs:
Art Nouveau Lace  (13”x19”, 15”x22”)
Blooming Garden  (13”x19”, 15”x22”) 
Branches   (13”x19”, 17”x22”)
Cherry Blossoms  (13”x19”, 15”x22”)
Chevron Lines    (13”x19”, 15”x22”) 
Falling Blossoms   (13”x19”, 15”x22”)
Geometric   (13”x19”, 15”x22”) 
Grapevines   (13”x19”, 17”x22”)
Lace Fringe   (13”x19”, 17”x22”)
Lace Leaves   (13”x19”, 15”x22”) 
Orchid Branch   (13”x19”, 17”x22”) 
Peonies    (13”x19”, 17”x22”)
Roses Frame   (13”x19”, 15”x22”) 
Southern Magnolias  (13”x19”, 17”x22”)
Sprigs    (13”x19”, 15”x22”)
Trellis    (13”x19”, 15”x22”) 
Tropical Flora   (13”x19”, 17”x22”)
Tropical Frame   (13”x19”, 15”x22”)

Papercut Ketubah Design Styles
We offer two papercut ketubah design styles: the “Classic Papercut Design” and the “Papercut Border Design.” Papercut ketubah 
designs are available in 13”x19”, 15”x22”, and 17”x22” ketubah underlay and papercut sizes. Please review the information 
below to learn more about the papercut design styles. 

Classic Papercut Design: the classic papercut design includes two layers. The top layer is a laser-cut from soft white cotton paper, 
and the bottom layer is a digital giclée print with a choice of cotton, washi, or bookcloth paper.

Papercut Border Design (printed): the printed papercut border has a printed background color behind the laser-cut design. 
This ketubah option includes two layers, the top layer is a laser-cut from soft white cotton paper, and the bottom layer is a 
digital giclée print on cotton paper. 

Papercut Border Design (metallic paper): the metallic papercut border has handmade metallic paper under the laser-cut design. 
This papercut ketubah option includes three layers. The top layer is a laser-cut from soft white cotton paper, the second layer 
is metallic paper, and the bottom layer is a digital giclée print on cotton paper.

Giclée Printing
Giclée printing is inkjet printing that produces high-quality and long-lasting digital prints on any of our curated paper options. 
We use Epson wide format printers with UltraChrome HDX® archival inks. UltraChrome HDX® is a pigment-based ink and can 
last 200+ years without fading. Please note that ketubah texts and designs are printed on a professional digital printer and are 
not hand-painted or hand-written in calligraphy.

Ketubah Paper Options
We print all background colors on your selected paper choice. Therefore, the colors will vary once printed depending on which 
paper you choose (cotton, washi, or bookcloth paper). Except for metallic paper for papercut border designs, we do not use 
colored paper for ketubah prints or papercuts. 

Font Styles
We offer four different font style options for your ketubah text design. Please view the font style options on our website.

Paper Samples
If time allows, paper samples are available upon request. Samples are $15.00 (available only to shipping addresses within the USA). 
Paper samples include cotton, washi, bookcloth, and metallic papers. Please note that paper samples are samples of the paper 
options without printed text or printed color swatches. Please send us an email if you would like to purchase paper samples. 

Ketubah Signing Pen
All ketubah orders include an archival pen for signing. The pen’s ink color will depend on the background color and the type of 
paper you have selected.
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metallic paper: silver

cotton paper

metallic paper: gold

japanese washi paper

metallic paper: copper

bookcloth paper 

metallic paper: brush slate/silver metallic paper: brush natural/gold metallic paper: brush merlot/gold

metallic paper options
The metallic papercut border ketubah has handmade metallic paper under the laser-cut design. This papercut ketubah option includes 
three layers. The top layer is a laser-cut from soft white cotton paper, the second layer is metallic paper, and the bottom layer is a digital 
giclée print on cotton paper. Metallic papers are handmade in Nepal and are acid-free. However, due to the handmade characteristics 
of the metallic paper, there may be some slight faults in the finish.

13”x19” metallic paper underlay    + $75.00
15”x22” or 17”x22” metallic paper underlay  + $95.00

PAPER UNDERLAY OPTIONS

Underlay papers are available in cotton, washi, or bookcloth. You’ll be able to make your paper underlay choice on the “papercut ketubah 
order form.” If time allows, paper samples are available upon request. Samples are $15.00 (available only to shipping addresses within 
the USA). Paper samples include cotton, washi, bookcloth, and metallic papers. Please note that paper samples are samples of the 
paper options without printed text or printed color swatches.

paper underlay options
Cotton Paper is acid and lignin-free fine art paper with a smooth 100% cotton base and natural soft white surface and prints with 
beautifully vibrant and bold colors. Cotton paper is our most popular paper choice. Available for all papercut ketubah sizes and design 
styles. No additional charges for cotton paper underlay.

Japanese Washi Paper comes from Kenaf fibers with tiny ribbons woven throughout the paper with a decorative surface. Japanese washi paper 
is acid-free and OBA-free base paper. Available only for the 13”x19” papercut ketubah size. The additional charge for washi paper is $40.00.

Bookcloth Paper is paper-backed bookcloth fabric. The fabric texture of the bookcloth paper creates a vintage look with muted colors. 
Available only for the 13”x19” papercut ketubah size. The additional charge for bookcloth paper is $40.00.
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BACKGROUND COLOR OPTIONS (SOLID)

We print all background colors on your selected paper choice. Therefore, the colors will vary once printed depending on which paper you 
choose (cotton, washi, or bookcloth). Except for metallic paper for papercut border designs, we do not use colored paper for ketubah 
prints or papercuts. You’ll be able to make your background color choice on the “papercut ketubah order form.” 

solid eggshell solid ascot gray solid sand solid khaki

solid olive

solid taupe

solid eggplant

solid blue hydrangea

solid sage

solid gravel

solid aubergine

solid blue

solid eucalyptus

solid charcoal

solid fig

solid slate blue

solid hunter green

solid onyx

solid maroon

solid indigo

light solid background colors (black text)

dark solid background colors (white text)
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BACKGROUND COLOR OPTIONS (CHALKBOARD TEXTURE)

We print all background colors on your selected paper choice. Therefore, the colors will vary once printed depending on which paper 
you choose (cotton, washi, or bookcloth). Please note that chalkboard texture options are a background color, not a chalkboard surface. 
You’ll be able to make your background color choice on the “papercut ketubah order form.” 

chalkboard eggshell chalkboard ascot gray chalkboard sand chalkboard khaki

chalkboard olive

chalkboard gray

chalkboard eggplant

chalkboard blue hydrangea

chalkboard sage

chalkboard taupe

chalkboard aubergine

chalkboard blue

chalkboard eucalyptus

chalkboard gravel

chalkboard fig

chalkboard slate blue

chalkboard hunter green

chalkboard charcoal

chalkboard maroon

chalkboard indigo

light chalkboard background colors (black text)

dark chalkboard background colors (white text)
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parchment eggshell (black text)

kraft light gray (black text)

parchment gray (white text)

parchment sage (white text)

parchment ascot gray (black text)

kraft light brown (black text)

parchment gravel (white text)

parchment slate blue (white text)

parchment sand (black text)

kraft dark brown (white text)

parchment charcoal (white text)

parchment blue (white text)

parchment khaki (black text)

kraft dark gray (white text)

parchment eggplant (white text)

parchment maroon (white text)

paper texture backgrounds (parchment)

paper texture backgrounds (kraft)

BACKGROUND COLOR OPTIONS (PAPER TEXTURE)

We print all background colors on your selected paper choice. Therefore, the colors will vary once printed depending on which paper you 
choose (cotton, washi, or bookcloth). Please note that paper texture options are background colors and are not parchment or kraft papers. 
You’ll be able to make your background color choice on the “papercut ketubah order form.” 
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border: oil painting golden blue

oil painting golden blue

border: oil painting lilac

oil painting lilac

border: oil painting sky

oil painting sky

border: oil painting aqua

oil painting aqua

paint texture backgrounds (watercolor/black text)

paint texture backgrounds (oil painting/black text)

BACKGROUND COLOR OPTIONS (PAINT TEXTURE)

We print all background colors on your selected paper choice. Therefore, the colors will vary once printed depending on which paper 
you choose (cotton, washi, or bookcloth) and if you are using the texture for a border background or a full printed background. 
Please note that paint texture options are a background color, not a painted surface. You’ll be able to make your background color 
choice on the “papercut ketubah order form.”

watercolor eggshell

watercolor golden blue

watercolor ascot gray

watercolor lilac

watercolor sand

watercolor sky

watercolor khaki

watercolor aqua



background: solid eggshell

background: solid gravel

background: parchment gravel 

background: solid ascot gray

background: solid charcoal

background: parchment charcoal

background: parchment eggshell

background: solid taupe

background: parchment sage

background: watercolor sand

background: chalkboard gray

background: parchment slate blue
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PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: ART NOUVEAU LACE

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $515.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $555.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $605.00
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metallic border: silver

printed border: parchment ascot gray

printed border: solid khaki

metallic border: gold

printed border: parchment charcoal

printed border: solid blue hydrangea

metallic border: brush merlot/gold

printed border: parchment sage

printed border: solid blue

printed border: solid hunter green

printed border: chalkboard indigo

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: ART NOUVEAU LACE

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $535.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $625.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $590.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $700.00

metallic border: brush slate/silver



background: solid eggshell

background: solid blue hydrangea

background: solid ascot gray

background: solid gravel

background: oil painting golden blue

background: solid olive

background: oil painting sky

background: solid charcoal
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background: parchment slate blue background: parchment charcoal background: chalkboard eucalyptus background: chalkboard maroon

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: BLOOMING GARDEN

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00
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printed border: oil painting sky

printed border: solid ascot gray

printed border: solid blue hydrangea

printed border: solid taupe

printed border: chalkboard gray

printed border: parchment sage

printed border: solid eggplant

printed border: solid eucalyptus

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: BLOOMING GARDEN

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: copper metallic border: brush merlot/gold



background: watercolor ascot gray

background: solid blue

background: watercolor golden blue

background: solid slate blue

background: oil painting sky

background: solid eucalyptus

background: oil painting lilac

background: solid gravel
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background: chalkboard blue hydrangea background: chalkboard eggplant background: chalkboard slate blue background: chalkboard charcoal

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: BRANCHES

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
17”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00
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printed border: solid blue hydrangea

printed border: kraft light gray

printed border: solid slate blue

printed border: solid khaki

printed border: parchment sage

printed border: solid eucalyptus

printed border: solid charcoal

printed border: kraft dark brown

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: BRANCHES

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
17”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
17”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush merlot/gold metallic border: brush slate/silver



background: solid eggshell

background: solid aubergine

background: solid ascot gray

background: solid indigo

background: watercolor ascot

background: solid blue hydrangea

background: watercolor sand

background: solid blue
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background: parchment gray background: parchment charcoal background: parchment sage background: parchment slate blue

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: CHERRY BLOSSOMS

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
3”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00
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printed border: oil painting golden blue

printed border: solid ascot gray

printed border: oil painting lilac

printed border: solid khaki

printed border: oil painting sky

printed border: chalkboard gray

printed border: oil painting aqua

printed border: solid blue

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: CHERRY BLOSSOMS

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush merlot/gold metallic border: brush slate/silver
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background: solid blue hydrangea background: solid blue background: solid slate blue background: solid charcoal

background: eucalyptus background: parchment sage background: parchment gravel background: chalkboard gray

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: CHEVRON LINES

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00

background: watercolor ascot gray background: watercolor golden blue background: oil painting sky background: oil painting lilac
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printed border: oil painting golden blue

printed border: chalkboard gray

printed border: oil painting lilac

printed border: solid blue

printed border: oil painting sky

printed border: solid hunter green

printed border: oil painting aqua

printed border: solid aubergine

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: CHEVRON LINES

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush merlot/gold metallic border: brush slate/silver
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background: solid gravel background: solid olive background: solid indigo background: solid blue

background: chalkboard eggplant background: parchment slate blue background: chalkboard charcoal background: solid fig

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: FALLING BLOSSOMS

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00

background: solid ascot gray background: watercolor ascot gray background: watercolor golden blue background: watercolor sand
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printed border: oil painting sky

printed border: solid blue hydrangea

printed border: oil painting aqua

printed border: solid taupe

printed border: parchment sage

printed border: solid blue

printed border: parchment slate blue

printed border: solid eucalyptus

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: FALLING BLOSSOMS

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: copper metallic border: brush merlot/gold
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background: watercolor eggshell

background: solid blue

background: chalkboard gray

background: solid ascot gray

background: solid slate blue

background: chalkboard eucalyptus

background: kraft light gray

background: solid gravel

background: parchment slate blue

background: watercolor golden blue

background: solid charcoal

background: parchment sage

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: GEOMETRIC

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $515.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $555.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $605.00
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metallic border: brush merlot/gold

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: GEOMETRIC

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush slate/silver

printed border: oil painting golden blue

printed border: solid gravel

printed border: oil painting lilac

printed border: chalkboard slate blue

printed border: oil painting sky

printed border: parchment sage

printed border: oil painting aqua

printed border: chalkboard maroon
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background: watercolor eggshell

background: parchment gray

background: watercolor ascot gray

background: parchment eggplant

background: watercolor sand

background: parchment blue

background: watercolor golden blue

background: parchment maroon

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: GRAPEVINES

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
17”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00

background: parchment slate blue background: parchment sage background: parchment gravel background: parchment charcoal
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printed border: watercolor ascot gray

printed border: oil painting golden blue

printed border: watercolor golden blue

printed border: oil painting lilac

printed border: watercolor sky

printed border: oil painting sky

printed border: watercolor aqua

printed border: oil painting aqua

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: GRAPEVINES

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
17”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
17”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: coppermetallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush merlot/gold
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background: chalkboard blue hydrangea

background: parchment gravel

background: chalkboard gray

background: parchment slate blue

background: chalkboard eucalyptus

background: parchment sage

background: chalkboard indigo

background: parchment charcoal

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: LACE FRINGE

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $515.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $555.00
17”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $605.00

background: watercolor eggshell background: watercolor ascot gray background: watercolor sand background: watercolor golden blue
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printed border: solid taupe printed border: solid blue printed border: aubergine printed border: solid maroon

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: LACE FRINGE

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $535.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $625.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $590.00
17”x22” papercut metallic border $700.00

metallic border: coppermetallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush slate/silver

printed border: oil painting golden blue printed border: oil painting lilac printed border: oil painting sky printed border: oil painting aqua
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background: watercolor eggshell

background: solid taupe

background: parchment slate blue

background: solid ascot gray

background: solid blue

background: parchment sage

background: oil painting sky

background: solid slate blue

background: chalkboard aubergine

background: oil painting lilac

background: solid indigo

background: chalkboard charcoal

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: LACE LEAVES

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $515.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $555.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $605.00
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printed border: solid blue hydrangea printed border: solid blue printed border: solid olive printed border: solid oynx

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: LACE LEAVES

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $535.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $625.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $590.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $700.00

metallic border: brush merlot/goldmetallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush slate/silver

printed border: oil painting golden blue printed border: oil painting lilac printed border: oil painting sky printed border: oil painting aqua
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background: solid eggshell

background: solid eucalyptus

background: solid ascot gray

background: solid blue

background: watercolor eggshell

background: solid slate blue

background: watercolor ascot gray

background: solid gravel

background: chalkboard gray background: chalkboard blue hydrangea background: chalkboard slate blue background: chalkboard charcoal

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: ORCHID BRANCH

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
17”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00
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metallic border: silver

printed border:  oil painting golden blue

printed border: parchment eggshell

metallic border: gold

printed border:  oil painting lilac

printed border: watercolor eggshell

metallic border: copper

printed border:  oil painting sky

printed border: parchment ascot gray

metallic border: brush slate/silver

printed border:  oil painting aqua

printed border: watercolor ascot gray

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: ORCHID BRANCH

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
17”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
17”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00
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background: watercolor eggshell

background: chalkboard gray

background: chalkboard eggshell

background: solid eucalyptus

background: solid ascot gray

background: solid slate blue

background: watercolor ascot gray

background: solid indigo

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: PEONIES

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
17”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00

background: parchment gravel background: parchment slate blue background: parchment sage background: parchment charcoal
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PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: PEONIES

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
17”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
17”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

printed border: solid blue hydrangea printed border: solid blue printed border: solid taupe printed border: solid olive

metallic border: brush merlot/goldmetallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush slate/silver

printed border: oil painting golden blue printed border: oil painting lilac printed border: oil painting sky printed border: oil painting aqua
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background: watercolor eggshell

background: chalkboard gray

background: watercolor ascot gray

background: chalkboard eucalyptus

background: oil painting sky

background: solid blue

background: oil painting lilac  

background: solid indigo

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: ROSES FRAME

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00

background: parchment gravel background: parchment slate blue background: parchment sage background: parchment charcoal
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printed border: solid blue hydrangea printed border: solid blue printed border: solid eggplant printed border: solid taupe

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: ROSES FRAME

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: copper metallic border: brush slate/silver

printed border: oil painting golden blue printed border: oil painting lilac printed border: oil painting sky printed border: oil painting aqua
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background: watercolor eggshell

background: solid gravel

background: watercolor ascot gray

background: solid charcoal

background: watercolor lilac

background: solid indigo

background: watercolor aqua

background: solid olive

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: SOUTHERN MAGNOLIAS

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
17”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00

background: parchment eggplant background: parchment charcoal background: parchment blue background: parchment sage
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printed border: solid blue hydrangea printed border: solid taupe printed border: solid blue printed border: solid eucalyptus

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: SOUTHERN MAGNOLIAS

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
17”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
17”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: copper metallic border: brush slate/silver

printed border: oil painting golden blue printed border: oil painting lilac printed border: oil painting sky printed border: oil painting aqua
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background: solid eggshell

background: chalkboard gray

background: solid ascot gray

background: chalkboard eggplant

background: watercolor eggshell

background: chalkboard charcoal

background: watercolor ascot gray

background: chalkboard maroon

background: solid gravel background: solid eucalyptus background: solid blue background: solid slate blue

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: SPRIGS

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00
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printed border: parchment eggshell

printed border: watercolor eggshell

printed border: solid ascot gray

printed border: parchment ascot gray

printed border: solid eggshell

printed border: watercolor sand

printed border: watercolor ascot gray

printed border: kraft light gray

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: SPRIGS

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: copper metallic border: brush slate/silver
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background: watercolor eggshell

background: blue

background: parchment gravel

background: watercolor ascot gray

background: slate blue

background: parchment slate blue

background: oil painting golden blue

background: chalkboard sage

background: parchment sage

background: oil painting sky

background: chalkboard gray

background: parchment charcoal

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: TRELLIS

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $515.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $555.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $605.00
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printed border: solid taupe printed border: solid blue printed border: solid sage printed border: solid indigo

PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: TRELLIS

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $535.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $625.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $590.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $700.00

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush merlot/gold metallic border: brush slate/silver

printed border: oil painting golden blue printed border: oil painting lilac printed border: oil painting sky printed border: oil painting aqua
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background: solid eggshell

background: blue hydrangea

background: chalkboard eggshell

background: solid blue

background: solid ascot gray

background: chalkboard olive

background: watercolor ascot gray

background: solid eucalyptus

background: parchment gravel background: parchment slate blue background: parchment sage background: parchment charcoal

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: TROPICAL FLORA

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $475.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $515.00
17”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $565.00
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PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: TROPICAL FLORA

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $495.00
17”x22” papercut printed border $585.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $550.00
17”x22” papercut metallic border $660 .00

printed border: solid taupe printed border: solid eggplant printed border: solid blue printed border: solid sage

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: copper metallic border: brush slate/silver

printed border: oil painting golden blue printed border: oil painting lilac printed border: oil painting sky printed border: oil painting aqua
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background: watercolor eggshell

background: parchment gravel

background: solid ascot gray

background: parchment blue background: parchment sage background: parchment charcoal

PAPERCUT CLASSIC DESIGN: TROPICAL FRAME

light background color options (black text)
eggshell, ascot gray, sand, khaki, chalkboard eggshell, chalkboard ascot gray, chalkboard sand, chalkboard khaki, parchment eggshell, 
parchment ascot gray, parchment sand, parchment khaki, kraft light (gray), kraft light (brown), watercolor eggshell, watercolor ascot gray, 
watercolor sand, watercolor khaki, watercolor golden blue, watercolor lilac, watercolor sky, watercolor aqua, oil painting golden blue, 
oil painting lilac, oil painting sky, oil painting aqua

dark background color options (white text)
olive, sage, eucalyptus, hunter green, taupe, gravel, charcoal, onyx, eggplant, aubergine, fig, maroon, blue hydrangea, blue, slate blue, 
indigo, chalkboard olive, chalkboard sage, chalkboard eucalyptus, chalkboard hunter green, chalkboard gray, chalkboard taupe, chalkboard 
gravel, chalkboard charcoal, chalkboard eggplant, chalkboard aubergine, chalkboard fig, chalkboard maroon, chalkboard blue hydrangea, 
chalkboard blue, chalkboard slate blue, chalkboard indigo, parchment gray, parchment gravel, parchment charcoal, parchment eggplant, 
parchment sage, parchment slate blue, parchment blue, parchment maroon, kraft dark (brown), kraft dark (gray)

size and price (classic design)
13”x19” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $515.00
13”x19” papercut on washi or bookcloth paper underlay $555.00
15”x22” papercut on cotton paper underlay   $605.00

background: chalkboard blue hydrangea background: solid blue background: chalkboard olive background: chalkboard eucalyptus

background: watercolor sky background: watercolor aqua
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PAPERCUT BORDER DESIGN: TROPICAL FRAME

For the “papercut border design” ketubah style, you have an option for printed background color or a metallic paper underlay behind the 
laser-cut layer. The text will be printed on cotton paper in black ink for all papercut border designs. 

papercut border design (printed)
All background color options are available for the printed border papercut design. 
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut printed border $535.00
15”x22” papercut printed border $625.00

papercut border design (metallic paper)
Metallic paper options include; silver, gold, copper, brush slate/silver, brush natural/gold, and brush merlot/gold.
size and price: 
13”x19” papercut metallic border $590.00
15”x22” papercut metallic border $700.00

printed border: oil painting golden blue printed border: oil painting lilac printed border: oil painting sky printed border: oil painting aqua

printed border: chalkboard blue hydrangea printed border: chalkboard blue printed border: parchment sage printed border: solid eggplant

metallic border: silver metallic border: gold metallic border: brush slate/silver metallic border: brush merlot/gold


